In vitro conditioning induces morphological changes in Hermissenda type B photoreceptor.
Short- and long-term synaptic plasticity are considered to be cellular substrates of learning and memory. The mechanisms underlying synaptic plasticity especially with respect to morphology, however, are not known. In vitro conditioning in molluscan preparations is a well established form of short-term synaptic plasticity. Five paired presentations of light and vestibular stimulation to the isolated nervous system of Hermissenda results in an increase in excitability of the identified neuron, the type B photoreceptor, indicated by 2 measures, an increase in the input resistance and a cumulative depolarization after the cessation of light stimulus recorded from the cell soma. The terminal branches of type B photoreceptors iontophoretically injected with fluorescent dye were analyzed using computer-aided 3-dimensional reconstruction of images obtained using a confocal microscope under 'blind' conditions. The terminal branches contracted along the centro-lateral axis within an hour after conditioning, paralleling the increase in neuronal excitability. These data suggest that in vitro conditioning in Hermissenda is a form of short-term synaptic plasticity that involves changes in macromolecular synthesis.